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In the Mirror

|

rl By RUBY DOUGLAS

A Big Reunion

At Hossler’s  

  

ree

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Use Crepe Paper Fixings For|
| A Gay Hallowe'en Partyye Ne CHES eon
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WHAT A SHOW

There's no use talking, but when the

people of Mt. Joy make up their minds

to do a thing, you can depend upon

doing it. One month before our Com-

munity Show it was a question as to
whether or not there would be a show.

Now look at the record. More entries,

keener competition, a bigger and bet-
ber show and an attendance that ex-

ceeded all former exhibits.

The Bulletin wishes to highly com-
iment every individual in town and
ar.icularly our rural folks, exhibitors,

and all who in any way assisted in

making Mount Joy's twelfth annual

community exhibit the big success
which it was.

Now for another banner show in 1934

 

 

FALLING LEAVES

People are sentimental, particularly

in October. The leaf can fall to the
ground without their seeing in it an al-

legory of their own leaves. With Long-

fellow they chant, “the hopes of youth

fall thick in the blast,” or else they re-
member as much as they can of Holmes’

whimsically wistful “The Last Leaf.”

All of which, we believe, comes under

the head of “the pathetic fallacy.”
Meanwhile the leaves continue their
serene descent.

And so October passes on with its

pictures in woods and nooks of yards

and hollows, growing ever more fanci-

ful, until the scene is a revel of color
and form. Sometimes in this part of

the world, October's influence seems to

extend clear into the winter months.

The days continue to entrance and the
Indian summer gives us an atmosphere
that is rife with theelves and fairies of

our dreams.

But inevitably there comes the blast
of old Boreas down the chimney, the
curtain is rung down and we are in a

new world of snow, ice and stimulating

air which we call winter. Nowisn’t
this an interesting old world? It's un-
animous.

 

THE NEED FOR

CO-OPERATION GROWS

The farmer who believes that be-
cause government is seeking to do cer-

tain things for him, he need do nothing
for himself, might ponder these words
of Government Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

of the Farm Credit Administration: “I

believe in co-operation both as a way
of advancement and as a necessity for

the American farmer. I don’t believe

any newform of economy or newreg- |

ulation of production will ever make it

less necessary. It is more likely to in-

crease the importance of it.”

On her first free Saturday after

noon, she wandered about the old vil-

ust zo down to the post office

to wait for the distribution of the late

[| ma 1," she said to herself,

[t was as she was entering the post

oflice five years ago that she had

first seen Archie Olmstead. The

thought now quickened her breath,

sent that forlorn hurt straight to her
heart,

What had become of him? Why had

she never heard from him?

How many times she had asked her-

self that question only to find herself
nnanswered,

She found a letter for her from the

girl in the office who, secretly, would
have enjoyed being with Doris, but

who hesitated to invite herself.

Doris, thrilled at receiving a letter

from the hands of the same postmaster

who had stood behind the window

thumbing the letters five years before,

stood beside the scratched and disfig-

ured wall to read it.

As some one pushed against her, she

moved. She bumped her head, ever so

slightly, against the corner of the

zlass-faced wall cabinet that held un

claimed letters.

For a moment she started at the

envelopes posted Inside. Suddenly she

started. There was her own name—

Doris Graham.

Hastily, she sought the postmaster

and told him that there was a letter in

the case that was addressed to her.

Together, they got it and Doris fear-

ing, somehow, to read it in the midst

of So many eyes as were upon her at

this mail hour in the village put it in

her bag,

envelope. It was a letter from Archie.

In it, he told her this was the third

one he had written and if he received

no answer this time he would decide

that she had amused herself for a

summer by making him fall in love |

with her, {

If she wrote one letter over that

veelk-end to Archie, she wrote a dozen.

When she was alone she opened the |

| la; anthem, Send Out Thy Light by

| caster City is one of the main speak-

{ers. The Honorable Miles Horst who

{is a member of the Pennsylvania State
| Legislature and who is greatly inter-
ested in agricultural and community

projects will deliver an address. The

Blue Ridge Mountaineers and the Faus

Sisters will intersperse the program
with instrumental and vocal music.
The pupils of school will also give a
selection and Miss Margie ‘Brubaker
will give a reading. Former teachers
and pupils will make miscellaneous re-
marks.

The officers are: President, Rev. P.
B. Gibble; Vice President, Mr. Irwin
Sweigert; Treasurer, Mr. Henry Brad-
ley; Secretary, Mrs. Abram G. Bru-
baker.

MAYTOWN
Excellent Musical Program Rendered

in Lutheran Church Sunday
Night

  

A musical program was given on

in their sports! orange with black doilies. And,
The best of it 1s that for this voila, your table fixings are ready

most party-giving day in the year, |—a& symphony in black and orange!
there Is a boundless variety ot dec-! You can have oodles of extra
orations and favors, and endless pumpkins to set around the house
possibilities for table arrangements in nooks and corners. These you
and spooky festive entertainment. Can make—any number from a fold
The party hostess needn't have the of orange, with bits of shiny black

tiniest qualm about ber table and paper for the features. A strip of
room decorations. Of course, the crepe paper 16 by 30 inches makes

traditional Hallowe'en figures — a good sized pumpkin face.
ghosts and pumpkins and humpy There are all kinds of unexpected
cats still hold sway, but there are noveities this year—Hallowe'en
perfectly grand new crepe paper jewelry (nice for game prizes or
things for Hallowe'en. | costumes), and, marvel of marvels,

Here, for example, is a party luminous skeletons and eyes that
table all “ready made.” The trap are stuck up on the walls and gleam
pings come packed in a box—the out at you in ghostly fashion. These
centerpiece with its crepe paper |are cutouts fastened to the wall
moss and amusing pumpkin Jack-|with tape, and they have been
o’-Lantern, the grand army of black made so that they brighten up im
cats, and all kinds of stickers and |a dark atmosphere. They startle
cutouts for your invitations and |even the most wary.
place cards. [an a Jiffy your table! By all means, plam a party—for
can be set up. Use pumpkin nap |your friends, or for the Httle folks.
kins which are especially tricky, | Remember that Hallowe'en “comes
and are new this Hallowe'en; the (but once a year,” and it's our one
place mats are a bright thought— |chance to outwit the Hallowe'en
iust of orange crepe paper |spirits in the'r merry pranks!

   
  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1933

FARMERS
ATTENTION

The Gunning Season Opens

November 1st. Get Your

TRESPASS
NOTICES

At this office now. We have them in

stock printed on Muslin or Card Board

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 Sunday evening in the Lutheran
church by the united choirs of May-
town under the direction of Dr. Geo.
A. Harter with Mrs. North Loucks
as organist,
The program included the follow-

ing numbers: Organ prelude; invoca-
tion; Crusaders Hymn; Awakening
Chorus (Gabriel); quartet, The Beau
tiful Garden of Prayer (Fillmore) by
Paul Beshler, Lee Haverstick, Joseph
Hollenbaugh, Henry L. Haines; solo,
But the Lord Is Mindful of His Own
(Mendelssohn) Mrs. J. D. McClure;
anthem, Praise Ye the Father, (Gou-

nod-Sturgeon); duet, Sweet Peace,
the Gift of God's Love (Bilhorn) by
Mrs. Ralph Whye and Paul Beshler;
double quartet, Shine Forth (Men-
delssohn-Judson) Eleanor Barnhart,
Lizzie Miller, Mrs. H. L. Haines, Dor
othy Mumma, Lee Haverstick, Chas.
Koser, Henry L. Haines, John Sper-

 
Gounod; solo, I'm a Pilgrim (John-
son) George Waller; duet, Gently 

   

None suited her. She conld not seem

o find words in which to tell him all

that had been in her thought of him. |
since they had met She wondered|

where he was, (Could this address be

the right one’ |
||On Monday, at the office, she tried |
|» on her typewriter. 1

 

|
She destroved it. |

|

    

  Agricultural co-operation means that
the farmer, in association with his fel- |

lows, is taking definite steps to help|
himself—and is adopting the soundest|

and most proven means of achieving a| !
: !nt itself ree-|   

  

given end. The gove

ognizes that—and the careful readerof |
recent farm legislation will be impres-| '

 

sed by the emphasis laid on co-oper:

tive methods. Indeed, Mr. Morgenthau

says that the new system amot

chain of banks for co-operatives. The!  

  

  

government is going to }

 ing necessary financing,
up to organized f I's.

During three years of

membership rol i

operatives have constantly grown. Dur-

ing the next few years—the years of |

recovery—their rate of growth should |

be immensely accelerated. If that hap- |

pens, and all indications are that it|
will, agriculture faces a bright

 

Is of

  

  future

 

MAKE A WILL |
Among educational campaigns being |

conducted under various auspices is one} .
given every man and every woman a|
reminder of the duty of

and of appointing competen

sponsible executors. The importance of

this should be plain, yet thousands die

yearly without leaving wills. Under!
the circumstances, their property is
disposed of according to state laws,

which cannot undertake to deal with
the families in accordance with in- |
dividual requirements. Frequently in-

king a will |    
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Rain Checks for Automobiles
1 ¢ <a evalen superstition

Lead Us (Jervin) Lizzie Miller and
Annie Miller; chorus, All Hail Im-
manuel (Gabriel); offering, anthem,
Let Mount Zion Rejoice (Herbert)

Benediction
Mrs. Violet Lenhert, Mr. and Mrs.

Bayard Herr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Delong, of Philadelphia; Mr. Arbel
Houseal and daughter, of Marietta,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Shireman.

Samuel Engle spent Sunday at E.
Petersburg, with his mother, Mrs. L
Engle

Andrew Meyncke, of Camp Meade
Md., spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Carl Meyncke

George Straley, of West Chester,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Straley.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Beshler., of I will pass on from time to time,
but I urge you to carefully observeCoatesville, spent Sunday with Mr

and Mrs. Henry C. Beshler
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zook and

children, Jimmie, Sonnie and Gerald

of York spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Engle.

Rebecca Flick, of Lancaster, spent
several days with her parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Brandt, of
tsk visited Misses Ar

 

Fifth: Don’t shake down the fire

 

Howto Reduce Heating Costs
by JOHN BARCLAY,

Heating Expert

  
   
Sometimes it is more important

to know what not to do, than to
concentrate on the things that
should be done. While this is not
entirely true in connection with the
operation of a home heating plant,
there are five important “Don’ts”
that should be carefully observed:

First: Never allow the heating sur-
faces of your furnace to become
covered or the chimney or flues
to become clogged up with soot,
dust or dirt.

Second: Don't try to regulate the
speed of the fire by opening and
shutting the ash-pit door alone.

Third: Don’t attempt to regulate

ber should be carried across the
basement ceiling and then down
to the heater; then equipped with
flap damper installed so that air
can be taken from basement and
outside air shut off. For air circu-
lation above basement in order to
heat the different rooms, the doors
should be left open as much as
possible. The cold air formed
should be allowed to find its way
back to the heater

.

. . by p i
cold air returns at those locations
where there are extra large win.
dow or a group of windows to-
gether.

bivigegSoom second floor
the fire by opening and shutting ings alowed (0 descend the
the fire door. Thefire door should Stairs. I hall on first floor an-
never be opened except to put Le alr return can be locat-
on fresh coal. ey are connected to heatersame as described for present coldFourth: Don’t use the turn damper 8ir inlet. Cold air returns for insideto regulate the fire for daily air do not need flap dampers, butchanges in temperature. Use the Slide damper shouldbe installed incheck and ash-pit dampers for Present cold air return to shut #this purpose. Find the ideal po- off completely.
sition for the turn damper and .
leave it there except in yi of J. B. I Ticonderoga, N. Y—extreme temperature changes. From the information given it isfelt that this furnace should give

very good results, However, we
suggest that the check damper be
installed on the chimney side of
the turn damper. By using stove
or chestnut size coal a good heat
can be obtained. If a thermostat isinstalled, this heat will be uniform

before banking at night unless
it is necessary in order to make
room for fresh coal.

There are other suggestions that

the above “Don’ts” . . . You'll ind 2nd can be maintained with verythat they are worth while. litte attention.® ’ )ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ®

R. V. M., Troy, N. Y.—Assum- (If you have any heating prob-ing all the leaders from the heater lems address John Barclay, Roomup through the walls are in goodand Mrs. Henry Flick. > g 80
1814, 120 Broadway, New Yorkondition, your problem is one of City. He will be glad to reply in aair circulation. The cold air cham- personal letter.)

 

 

] Brandt on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sheetz, of

Bethlehem, visited the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Boll

Miss E beth Fletcher, of Coates-

ville, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Katie Fletcher.
Mrs John Mumma, of Breezy

Point Farm, near Marietta spent the

week end at Allentown with friends.
The Sunshine Bible class of the

Reformed church, M. Ethel Culp the
teacher, held a Hallowe'en parfy at
Newcomer's garage, Saturday even-

ing. The garage was tastefully de-

corated in orange and black and the
games in keeping with the season|

were played after which refresh- |
ments were served to the following: |

Mr. and Mrs. George Waller and

 

    
daughter, Patsy; Mr. and Mrs Mor- |

1

ris Sheetz, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fry-|
berger and daughters, Jane and |

{|Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mayer,

i and son, Vernon; Mrs. R. Sload and |

 

 

 

 

Part of a diorama of a Libby, McN
which is being shown at the Cen

tion ;

& Libby pineapple plantation
f Progress International Exposi-
cago

  
   

        

   

 

  
   
  

  
   

  

, [1 3, / DD 3 inejustice results with much suffering en- Do No Hh : do P ont son, Warren; Misses Grace Hender- | A mmeapp C 1017 a171Atailed. This emphasizes the duty of | > ; : jg a ne son, Helen Hollenbaugh., Catherine |
making a will. Men and women should ote IX % onl a i Mumma, Lillian Sload. Dorothy Mum| T ina Le v he fast, You'll

|

pineapple which they put up inrealize that onlyin this way can their! _, B check is th Gite h

|

ma, Marie Hollen gh, Ruth Besh- | The % A ot \ di v theestates be distributed as they would shiny

=

afieration.. If. i vine

|

ler, Helen Mumma, Anna Albright,| a a1 : idwish. bith oy hours: b he ur ear back

|

M. Ethel Culp, Rev. A. D. Knoebel, | Likhe McNe & 1
The chief trouble, however,is simply

|

14 « <1 Richard Albright, Theodore Hollen-| s le glasses
neglect. Some who realize their duty | baugh, Jacob Tyson, John Dillinger | the : Xto have their wills drawn keep putting I Harry Derr. | 4% i n a g bit 1

off the discharge of it to “another naturally takes into consideration the pati e which Extend for Milestime.” But a fatal accident or a sud- | certainty of the coming of death some | Dr. Edwards Will Speak h 3den illness affecting their minds and | time to the testator, it should con-| The Normal Literary Ni 3 I proved a priserendering them mentally incompetent | stantly be kept uppermost that the the Mervle State oO = 3 :to the end may occur and obviously, | whole purpose of the instrument is the | °S¢ Will celebrate its seventy-sev- bis it% § : : % nth anniversary on Friday, October |make it impossible to repair the neg- | service of life the care of the “dear! ry at at aN i the College |
lect. While the normal expectation of | ones” of the decedent who remain be- i Chapel. Doctor Boyd Edwards, thethose in their prime is to live “to three | hind or the cause of humanity in gen- | Headmaster of Mercersburg Academyscore and ten” or more, it is only com- | eral. } will deliver the honorary address ofmon sense and common prudence to! The drawing of a will ought to be | the evening.recognize the uncertainty of life recognized as a thing not to be “put|

esse

ames
Although the drawing of a will 'off.” | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
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«..THE...

REAL ESTATE
Season

Has Arrived. Persons contemplating ‘Selling
their Properties or their farms will do well
to have their

SALE BILLS|
| Printed at the office of the

|

|
Mt. Joy Bulletin

 
|

 

Where all work is given prompt attention.
A Notice of every Sale, for which we print
the Bills, will be inserted FREE in the
“BULLETIN” Sale Register.

ADVERTISE YOUR SALE IN,

THE “BULLETIN”
We circulate very extensively within a ra-

dius of 10 or more miles. Don’t fail te ad-

vertise well your Sale. It will pay you.  
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